ISAF Committees

Match Racing Committee

A submission from the Executive Committee

Purpose or Objective

To integrate match racing into ISAF event structure in the same way as other disciplines of sailboat racing are integrated.

Proposal

Without changing its Terms of Reference, the Match Racing Committee should become a sub-committee of Events Committee.

Associated submission 020-15 would allow the Chairman of the sub-committee to make reports and recommendations to Council as currently.

Current Position

The Match Racing Committee is a committee of Council.

Reasons

1. Match Racing is a specialist type of sailing competition, and should have its own specialist committee. However match racing falls within the policy area overseen by the Events Committee. Therefore the committee responsible should be a sub-committee of the Events Committee, the committee responsible for the overall structure, policy and implementation of all non-Offshore events.

2. This change will not affect the role and responsibilities, or terms of reference of the committee. However it will allow match racing to properly influence and be reflected in that overall ISAF events structure.